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tenure of the Bhaonagar Divani the power and
influence of the Bhaonagar Darbar was much
extended, and on Bupji's death in 1806 the
Bhaonagar Darbar were so alive to the advan-
tages they had obtained during his tenure of
office that they conferred the Divani on his
brother Somji II., who followed the policy of
Rupji, and died in 1814. This compilation
policy had become the more necessary as by the
treaty of Bassein, concluded on fhe 31st De-
cember 1802, the Peshwa, had resigned to the
British Government his rights in Gogha, aud
the Bhaonagar Darbar were among the first to
perceive the permanent 'character of the British
rule. The permanent settlement of tribute of
the Kathiawad States effected by Col. Walker,
Resident of Baroda, in conjunction with Babaji
Appaji on behalf of the Gaekwad, in 1807-8,
established the British influence throughout
 Gujarat, and afterwards on the fall of tie
Peshwa in 1818 the British Government suc-
ceeded to the entire power and rights of that
government. Since 1802, then, GogM has been
a British port, and the Goghabarah district has
from that date passed under British jurisdiction.
The prosperity of this port depends very much
on the state of trade at Bhionagar: when trade
is slack at Bhaonagar, then Gogha flourishes,
and vice versa. The name Gogha is spelt in many
different ways, thusGhogha, Goga, and Gogojbut
Gogha is correct, and old lekhs bear out this view.
The form Gogha is borrowed from the Persian
historians, who invariably spelt the name of ifcis
port as Ghogha or KhokhL The principal repre-
sentatives of the Desli family of GogM at the
present day are (1) Ranchoddas Yithalji, (2)
Dharnidharda s Harjivandas, (3) Santukram
Sevakram, and (4) Chaganlal Sivprasad.
 
THE CONCLUDING YERSBS OF THE SECOND OR YAKYA-KAFDA OF
BHARTRIHABTS YAKYAPADIYA.
BY Dr. F. KIELEOEN, BECCAH COLLEGE.
It was, I believe, the late Professor Gold-
stucker* who first drew attention to certain
verses of Bhartrihari's Yakyapadiya which are
of considerable interest for the history of
Sanskrit Grammar. As the London MS. made
use of by him is unfortunately very incorrect,
Professor Goldstucker was obliged in many
cases to have recourse to conjectural readings,
and it is therefore hardly strange that his
translation of the passage in question should
have been open to objections. By comparing
the Berlin MS. of the Yakyapadiya, Professor
Weberf was enabled to publish a more correct
and reliable text of the same verses; in pro-
posing, however, a translation of the latter, he,
like his predecessor, laboured under the dis-
advantage of being destitute of the assistance
of any .native commentary. Two Sanskrit
commentaries appear to have been accessible to
Tiranatha Tarkavachaspati, J but in republish-
ing the passage published by Professors Gold-
dicker and Weber he omitted some of Bhartri-
hari's verses, and mixed up iihe remainder with
o&ar veorses that do not belong to Bhaarfeiihari
Mmself^ but were composed by his commentator
* See Ms Pfafat, p. 287.
. t See Indische StudAe*, vol. Y. p. 159, aadak> Professw
Sfcaite'a notes, tb.p, 4A7.
 Punyaraja, and occur in the r$mm& wMeh tiat
scholar has given of the contents of the second
kanda of Bhartrihari's work.
As I have at last succeeded in proCTring
considerable portions of both Pmyarija's and
Helaraja's commentaries, 1 propose to repobKsh
below the last ten verses of the second or
Yakya-kanda of the Yakva|»itya, together with
Punyaraja's gloss. The latter appears to me
generally so clear and intelligible as to render
an English translation for Sanskrit scliolars mn-
necessary.
I have no means of
and Htelibrlja* *nave elite* of '
composed separate mmmentaries on 'tiie wlafe
of tiie Yaippbdiya : my fragments 'of Pte^~
y&raja/s work refer anly to the sewni Ma$»;
tliose of Hellrija's ammmfc®rj only to tie AW,
or Pada-kaa^a, of fee Yikyafmdtya* Vnp
I, up to the pr^eni toie, been aWe 10
work;    Heltrija was a mm of BMtirlp, aad
a descendant : of Lakshroana minister of the
of Malimlr;
ta«m.
£M»JM^^

